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19 Day Black Women’s Self Love Challenge 

 

Day  Action  Done 

Day 1 Soak & Rub Your Feet 
 

 

Day 2 Watch your favourite movie with popcorn 
 

 

Day 3 No Processed Sugar All Day 
 

 

Day 4 Try A Completely New Hair Style & Take Pictures 
 

 

Day 5 30 min Walk On Grass 
 

 

Day 6 No Social Media All Day 
 

 

Day 7 Raw Food Day 
 

 

Day 8 20 min Guided Or Silent Meditation 
 

 

Day 9 Make A Very Lavish, Expensive Meal For Yourself 
 

 

Day 10  20 Min Sea Moss Face Mask 
 

 

Day 11 30min Yoga or Dance Workout 
 

 

Day 12 Have A Smoothie, Juice & Broth Day 
 

 

Day 13 5mins Of Mirror Love 
 

 

Day 14 Vaginal Steam 
 

 

Day 15 Abdominal Massage 
 

 

Day 16 Write Yourself A Detailed Love Letter 
 

 

Day 17 Try A New Herbal Tea 
 

 

Day 18 Give Yourself A Manicure & Pedicure 
 

 

Day 19 Wear Your Best Outfit All Day 
 

 

Well Done Sis!!! 
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Action Tips & Advice 
1. Soak & Rub Your Feet - You can use plain hot water or add some 

Epsom or magnesium salts and aromatherapy oils to make it even more 
indulgent and special. Have a soft towel and some olive or coconut oil 
nearby so once you've soaked for a good 15-20mins, you can gently dry 
your feet and give them a good rub down. 

 
 

2. Watch your favourite movie with popcorn - If you don;t already 
have a copy of it, you can find almost everything on the popular 
streaming services and some even give you free 30 day trial (remember 
to cancel it if you don't want to keep it). You can also rent movies for the 
24-48hrs so you're bound to find a way to watch it. And as for the 
popcorn, homemade is best & no sharing, it's all yours sis. 

3.  
 

4. No Processed Sugar All Day - Fresh and dried fruits and a little honey or maple syrup are 
fine, but apart from this, check all the ingredients in everything else you eat and drink to 
ensure you give your body a complete break from processed sugar, which is linked to 
literally 100's of health conditions either directly or indirectly. 

 
 

5. Try A Completely New Hair Style & Take Pictures - There are tons of tutorials for simple 
styles you can use, you can try a new way of wrapping your hair or a new head wrap or if 
you have stylist around that you trust, let them loose on your hair (within limits of course, 
keep it to styles rather than any cutting or colouring) 
 
 

6. 30min Walk On Grass – Being outside, in the sunlight, connecting with nature is so 
important, especially to black women who need sunlight exposure to help us charge our 
melanin. Remember our ancestors would spend 8-10 hours of sunlight exposure a day 
and now we sometimes get less than 1hr. Even seeing the colour green is said to be 
calming and grounding. We don’t all have a forest, woods or a nature reserve on our door 
steps, but if you can find a little park with a little patch of grass or you are fortunate enough 
to have a garden, spend your 30mins there.  
 

 
7. No Social Media All Day – The dilemma with social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 

Youtube, LinkedIn, Whatsapp, Telegram etc), is that they we’re originally designed to be 
great places to meet, connect and share great content. But they become places that can 
be very toxic and engineered for you to spend as much time on there are possible to make 
as much money from advertisers as possible. (Check out “Social Dilemma” on Netflix). So 
give yourself a full 24hrs break from opening any social media app on any device and give 
your mind a break from the constant influx of data, so you can find and enjoy your own 
thoughts.  

 
 

8. Raw Food Day – Raw foods are packed with vitamins, minerals, trace nutrients, fibre, live 
enzymes that give you energy and more. Most of us don’t eat enough of them, so give 
yourself a day of only eating your favourite delicious raw (completely uncooked) foods for 
a full 24hrs, You can find recipes and meal ideas in my book Leah’s Raw Food Feast here 
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9. 20min Guided Or Silent Meditation – This is a great way to give your mind some time to 
rest and relax, which is something we rarely get to do unless we’re asleep. You can use 
guided meditation on YouTube or apps like Insight Timer, Headspace & Calm.  

 
 
 

10. Make A Very Lavish, Expensive Meal For Yourself – When was the last time you gave 
yourself the time and money to get really creative in the kitchen to create something lavish 
and delicious? Most of us never do, getting stuck eating the same 5-7 meals we always 
do. So really treat yourself, find a recipe to make your favourite meal with the best 
ingredients, just for you. If you really hate being in the kitchen, then a restaurant or take 
away it is, just make sure it’s a real treat and top quality.  

 
 

11.  20 Min Sea Moss Face Mask – Sea moss is amazing at nourishing and tightening our 
skin and it works brilliantly on it’s own, to it’s a completely natural. Just get some sea moss 
gel (aka Irish Moss, which you can make yourself from dry moss here or buy premade), 
wash your face as usual, then spread a generous layer over your whole face and neck, sit 
back and relax for 20mins, then wash off completely with warm water and moisturise.  

 
 

12. 30min Yoga or Dance Workout –If you already do dance and yoga as part of your daily or 
weekly routine, that’s great!!! Just find a different routine to do that you’ve never done 
before. If you are new to dance or yoga, find a simple workout that looks fun on YouTube 
and enjoy. I love Kukuwa Fitness & Afrifitness on YouTube for African dance workouts and 
you can do a search for African Yoga to find various videos 

 
13. Have A Smoothie, Juice & Broth Day – Most liquids are much easier for your body to 

digest than solid foods, especially as most people aren’t chewing their foods enough! So 
just consuming healthy liquids like homemade juices, smoothies and broth for the day 
gives your digestive systems a break, allows it to do some cleansing, and freeing up some 
energy for us, which would have otherwise been used on harder to digest meals. If you’ve 
ever wanted to fast, this is a great introduction to it.   

 
 

14. 5mins Of Mirror Love – All you need to do for this simple but powerful process, is to look 
into a mirror and tell yourself how much you love yourself for 5 full minutes. You can just 
say I love you (followed by your name), you can say why you love you or you can 
compliment yourself on you achievements, qualities and attributes, If it feels uncomfortable 
at first or you can’t think what to say, it’s a sign that this needs to become a more regular 
appointment with yourself. But stick with it for the full 5mins.  

 
 

15. Vaginal Steam – This may need a bit of preparation time but it’s worth it, You can buy a 
specialised vaginal steaming seat or you can get a low stool with holes in it, either way is 
fine, If you’re new to vaginal steaming, you can start with just warm water, if you’re more 
experienced you may already have a herbal combination to use. You can find out more 
about vaginal steaming on page 99 of my book “30 Days To Better Periods & Womb 
Health” available on my site. 
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16. Abdominal Massage – As black women, we hold a lot of our negative emotions in our 

womb which can contribute to the disproportionate number of us who suffer with womb 
health challenges. So it’s important to focus loving acts in and around our womb area and 
abdominal massage is one way of doing this. It can increase the circulation of blood to 
your own and also help your digestion system to work more efficiently too. Simply lie in a 
comfortable place, get some room temperature oil and gently massage your womb in a 
circular motion, in a big circle around your navel. If you prefer to massage your self more 
deeply, go for it. 

 
17. Write Yourself A Detailed Love Letter – Putting pen to paper is a lost art and also you to 

make a more physical connection with your words than you can digitally. If you journal you 
may know what I mean. To show your self love on this day, similarly to the Mirror Work 
day, write yourself a detailed love letter, stating all the wonderful things there are to love 
about yourself, in detail. No one else ever has to read it so be as expressive as possible,  
When you’re finished, read it back to yourself . 

 
 

18. Try A New Herbal Tea – If you’re already a herbal tea drinker, treat yourself to a brand 
new herb or combination. If you don’t already drink herbal tea, then you have so many to 
choose from to get started with! 

 
19. Give Yourself A Manicure & Pedicure – You don’t to need to be an expert with nails to do 

the following to your finger nails and toes nails 
 

1) Remove any old nail varnish 2) Rub a little oil onto your cuticles and push them back a 
little if you’re comfortable to  3) File them down a little so they are smooth and neat  4) Add 
a coat of nail varnish and clear top coat to help it last longer  5) Let them dry in a well 
ventilated place while you admire them.  

 
20.  Wear Your Best Outfit All Day – If doesn’t matter what you’re doing today, you could be 

taking the children to school then going to work, or chilling out or working from home all 
day, Whatever you’re doing, get your absolute favourite outfit out and wear it all day!!! 
Take pictures if you want, do your hair and find some jewellery or make up to match it, but 
really enjoy feeling special today, because you are J. 

 
 
 

For more tips, advice, articles, videos, health products, clinic appointments and coaching 
programs and more, visit my site 
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Much love, Take care & Stay healthy  
 

Leah 
The Naturally You Coach 

 

 


